AFPC Meeting Minutes
February 27, 2014

Members present: Charles Butler, Marc Lowery, Pamela Richard, Linc Cothren, Wrotie Koller, Ronnie Rogers, Lindsey Williams, Don McBride, Rachel Nix
Associate members: Richard Drilling
Guests: JR Moody, Kendell Snyder, Kevin McMasters

Meeting called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman Butler

Recognition of members and guests

Motion by Marc to suspend the reading of November 2013 minutes and approve as written. Pam seconded. Minutes approved.

Richard gave Financial Report. A motion to accept the Financial Report was made by Wrotie and Lindsey seconded the motion. Motion to accept passed.

Old Business
Rachel delivered grant check to Camden FD.

Pamphlets and pens were purchased. Richard brought them to ASP and Lindsey will keep them.

Smoke Detectors – we have some but the exact count isn’t known at this time.

New Business
Discussion on Chiefs Convention in Hot Springs June 26-29. Lindsey made a motion to spend up to 1500.00 on AFPC signage 300.00, stand banner 600.00, booth fee 250.00 and registration 85.00. Marc made a second to the motion and it passed.

West Memphis grant application was reviewed. Motion made by Pam to deny the application. Marc made a second to the motion. Grant was denied.

Fayetteville grant application was reviewed. Marc made a motion to grant 250 detectors. Linc made a second to that motion. Grant for 250 smoke detectors was approved.

Sulphur Springs grant application was reviewed. Marc made a motion to deny the grant and Ronnie made a second. Grant was denied.

Bryant grant application was reviewed. Motion by Pam to approve 200 smoke detectors. Marc made a second to that motion. Grant for $700.00 and 200 smoke detectors was approved. Charles and Lindsey will deliver the check.
Motion by Ronnie to move date of May meeting to May 29th. Linc made a second to that motion. Approved.

TR 1’s

Motion to adjourn by Pam. Second by Ronnie. Meeting adjourned.